sam ple advent ure: the PCs are a crew. their crew needs
a name. start with some obstacles: they are being chased by
J ohnny L aw f or playing their BoomBoxes too loud (The
St reet s, $ 5 0 ), and then they hear about an undergound
competition, but need to f ind out where: the answer is in the
graf f itti (Taggin' , $ 5 0 ). f or the f irst, all PCs have to
succeed (although a crew member could put up the Bet), f or
the second, only two successes total.
int roduc e a c hallenge: PCs come across an out-of -town
crew who is talkin' smack about the crews in this city. the
rival crew is The Shelby Shellt oes. each PC should have
one challenge, the total Bet no more than $100. the Shelltoes
have as many members as the PCs crew, but f or one
challenge two rivals team up, and f or another, one of the
rivals challenges two of the PCs. only one member of each
team has a Stat of 4, all other members have 2s in all stats.
this encounter is designed to demonstrate how challenges
work. let the PCs try it without too much at stake.
low dow n on t he t hrow dow n: come up with at least 4
rival crews. the competitions will be: M C, DJ , Break in' ,
and Taggin' . H owever, once in the competition, each
character might decide to use some Sw agger as well. Each
competition will have early qualif iers ($100 bet, winner
advancing), second round will be $200. be sure to build up
the opponents by describing Big Bads in each category f or
the PCs to f ace. because this is about the crews, players
might be able to sub-in, or team-up. if the bankrolls get large
enough, PCs can be allowed to spend X P heading into the
f inals. the f inals should be signif icant Bet amounts, but the
Bets can be incremental (a $500 Final, can start with two
$50 Bets, moving to 2 $100 Bets and f inally, a $200 Betor more, as crews have their cof f ers and f ellow crew
members).
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